
LYNDALE COMMUNITY SCHOOL  
PTO MEETING MINUTES  
Meeting held via zoom 

May 19, 2021 
 
Officers in attendance: Naomi Loges, Cliff Zawasky, Andy Arsham, Suzanne van den Hoogenhof, Mark 
Waller 
 
Ms. Meghan: Today was eagle day, special things happening for distance learning kids too. Yesterday 
was high-five and kindergarten registration. Very low attendance. Most of current high-fivers are coming 
to Lyndale next year, so many didn’t come (because they didn’t need to). Hoping that at next week’s 
event we get more; Ms. Tasha doing specific outreach to families who didn’t come. New Family letter was 
sent out a few weeks ago. Lyndale kids wrote a postcard to all the new students. Great way to connect 
with new families. Mr. John helped put that together. Thanks to PTO for purchasing t-shirts for all the new 
Lyndale kids.  
 
In 3 weeks, lots of end of year events: 5th grade recognition (two sessions with 1.5 classes in each). 
Event will be outside and live streamed for people at home. Looking at ways to give closure to kids, 
looking to set up circles for closure, saying goodbye. 
 
Question: High-Fivers are staying (that’s great)--but do we know if there are targeted efforts to folks in 
new boundaries who may have K students, so they know they can come next week? Ms. Meghan: Ms. 
Tasha is going to call families, and calling families in-language for Somali & Spanish-speaking families.  
 
Question: Mental health appeal is due May 24th. When will families know if it has been accepted? Ms. 
Meghan to find out and put in parent letter. 
 
Question: Bus forms? They were sent to every family. Ms. Meghan:  If you don’t need bussing you don’t 
need to fill it out. You can ignore it. 
 
Andy: PTO overview 
May 25th we will have a table to reach out to new families. Looking for volunteers to help welcome new 
families. 
PTO does:  

● Outreach to new families, communicate with families 
● We build parent community in the interest of supporting the students and the teachers, that the 

school is working for all families, and that the parents have a voice. 
● We have a garden that provides food for the cafeteria 
● We have events for the whole school, teacher appreciation events, and fundraising (Give to the 

Max Day and Read-a-thon) 
 
Anyone can participate! 
 
Voting new officers:  

● Need to vote on new executive board/incoming officers. New positions will begin July 1, 2021. 
● Open positions: Secretary, VP, Event Coordinator 
● Giselle & Steve: “Keeping the bus on the wheels” until leaders in place 
● Suzanne Call to vote Andy Arsham as President, Sten Severson Treasurer 
● Giselle seconds the motion 



● Voting via poll. 
● Votes pass unanimously 
● Mustaf Mohamed has volunteered for co-Treasurer, Rebekha Gertcher volunteer for vice-

president 
● Elleni volunteers to help with Events & Communication 

 
Recap on events 

● Teacher appreciation events--flower pots, chalk 
● June 14th: Final thank you lunch for teachers, TBD based on budget 

 
 
Suzanne van den Hoogenhof: Volunteer opportunities: 

● Need volunteers to help with 5th grade recognition. Typically, 4th grade parents help, so that 5th 
grade parents can enjoy their kids walking around the school, dressed up.  

○ Need a volunteer to help with set up and/or the donut table for June 10, 10 am-11:30, 
12:30-2:30 

○ Need a volunteer to pick up donuts at Sunstreet breads 
○ Abby Fenton, Elleni Fellows, Rebecca Bernstein, Rebekha Gertcher volunteer to help 

● Summer Playdates: 
○ Powderhorn Park 
○ Painter Park 
○ Lyndale Playground 
○ Linda Guenther & Elleni Fellows volunteer to help 

 
Naomi Loges: Final Readathon Update 

● Cons: Mixed results having done it over spring break—didn’t have the school hype up to get kids 
excited.  

● Pros: Learned new technology, connection to an author & virtual reading 
● Thank you to: Bridgett M, Chandra S, Sarah K, Mark F, Teresa B, Rebecca B, Carrie S. Thanks 

to the teachers who helped with planning: Ms. Becker, Ms. Walker, Ms. Johnson, Ms. Casey and 
Mr. Thompson. 

 
Mark Waller Final Financial Report: 

● We have continued to be in a strong cash position despite an uncertain year 
● Were able to fundraise and program as much as we could in a pandemic 
● Ending balance: $60,826, down slightly (essentially flat) from last year.  
● Total Read-a-thon income was $8500--didn’t know what we were going to get, which was at our 

internal goal. We had hoped for at least $5000, so feel good about the results 
○ Typically this is applied to pay for Bridges, which didn’t happen this year because of 

financial difficulties with the organization. Similar event was done for the 3rd graders in a 
way that Bridges would have done, cost $2,000 

● Give to the Max: earned $9300, outstanding given that we couldn't do any meaningful personal 
outreach. Speaks to the goodness of our community.  

● Provided face masks for all children when they came back into the building 
 
Steve McHenry: Garden report 

● We got compost & four master gardeners to get the garden prepped 
● Youth Farm isn’t donating plants this year (they had two years in the past) 
● Urban Ventures will donate plants to us--don’t want any money  



● 4th Grade classes will help with planting so they can harvest as 5th graders 
● Master Gardeners will come every week to help 
● If you know people who live around the school, get in touch with Steve & he can help let you 

know.  
● Great thing is that there will be a place for all the food to go, whether it’s to the school, 

neighborhood, or via Master Gardeners’ connections with donation facilities. 
● Question: Is there a way to get veggies to families in a more formalized fashion? Answer: school 

has a very robust garden to school program--we can sell food back to the school and it goes into 
the cafeteria. For food to be harvested over the summer, we put something on the Facebook 
page and then families can grab.  

 
Closing words: Suzanne, Naomi, and Cliff 
 
Meeting adjourned 7 pm 


